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ARTICLE V.
ON SOME TEXTUAL QUESTIONS IN THE GOSPEL
OF JOHN.
:aT BURY BATJU._, D.D., BX-HUD-. . .TBB 01' RUGBT 80HOOL.

AMONG the peculiar features of John's Gospel, the extent
to which. several of the larger members of the narrath'e hang
loosely on the thread of continuity claims more consideration
than it has yet received; while the famous pericope de adullet'a, or narrative of the woman taken in adultery, both as
regards genuineness, and position if genuine, stands on
ground apart from the rest of the Gospel. This last, as
having an independent interest, and as involving simpler
iuues, shall here be considered first.
This pericope is probably referred to by Eusebius at the
end of the third book of his Ecclesiastical History, where he
says of Papias, the well-known collector of apostolic tradition
unrecorded elsewhere, that he elCTe8f!£TtJl, 86 qlli.>.AfJ" iCTTOplaJI
"II"ep&' "f1I1'~ brl 'II'OA~ aJI4PTUu~ 8t.afJ>..."oe'~ br~ TOii
Kupl.ov, ~" TO ""'T' •E/3palo~ eUtll'f"fEMo" 'll'ePt.Exe£, "has set
forth too another account of a woman accused of many sins
to our Lord. which the Gospel according to the Hebrews
contains." Here" many sins" might of course be many
repetitions of the same sinful act. The. narrative in John
viii. is not inconsistent with this, although only the act in
which she was taken is there specified. The Lord's words
to her, ,. Go, and sin no more." are equally consistent with a
single act or with repeated acts. Still, ill that narrative she
is not accused of many sinful acts, hut specifically of one.
This, therefore, must be allowed to be a discrepancy, although
Dot an inconsistency It is somewhat similar to the discrepancy of two demoniacs or one (Matt. viii. 28; Mark
T. 2); and of two blind men or one (Matt. XL 80; Mark
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x. 46). But Eusebiu3 goes on to say that the narrative is
contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews. It is
possible that the Gospel accord.ing to the Hebrews may have
contained the narrative as we have it in John viii., and that
the feature of difference, w~ 7f'o~ ap.t1fYTlo.i.~, may be due
to Papias himself - having been received by him from oral
tl'adition, of which he professed to be a diligent collector,
through the most authentic channels. Indeed, the remarks
which Eusebius makes upon Papias would prepare us to find
the latter diverging from the current Gospel standards, even
where the main facts might be those of the accepted evangelistic narrative; compare especially Euseb. H.E.136, 36 sq.
" It seems right," says Eusebius there, " to conjoin with the
utterances put forth by Papias other statements of his, among
which he narrates several o~her startling ('mIfJa&fa) things,"
as well as one which the historian specially proceeds to
notice; and also ibid. 137,12," Other things, too, he delivers
which came to him from unwritten tradition, and specially
some parables and teachings of our Saviour unheard of elsewhere (fE~)." Thus Papias might easily have found in the
Gospel according to the Hebrews a narrative corresponding
exactly with that in John viii., and have introduced this new
feature, derived perhaps from some such source as " the daughters of Philip the apostle" (ibid. 136,40). Indeed, from the
way in which Eusebius introduces the subject,-lt-re6E'TaC
8E .ml aU'll" Unop/ml, - it seems most likely that he intends
to mark some difference in the iaToplG as given by Papias
from the received one; which latter was to be found in the
Gospel according to the Hebrews. Now, the pericope as we
have it, aR will further appear, contains among the many
diversities of its text, or rather texts, some which seem
plainly due to various translations from a common original.
This, of course, might be the Gospel according to the Hebrews. There are others, however, which are so bold and
conflicting in their substitutions and omissions or insertions
as to suggest archetypal diversity; and these may most
easily be accounted for by supposing that some of the Greek
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texts of the pericop'e which became current were founded on
Papias or the school which he represented, others on the
Gospel according to the Hebrews in the various translations
which it underwent.
It may be added that the language of Eusebius goes far to
prove that he did not know of the narrative as forming part
of the text of our fourth Gospel, or he would certainly have
referred to that Gospel; rather than to that according to
the Hebrews, as containing it. This is confirmed by the fact
that none of our four greater uncials, el, A, B, C, contain it
anywhere; and that of those IfS8. which contain it about a
dozen relegate it to the end of John, while four place it at
the end of Luke xxi.
It is remarkable for its equal lack of contextual connection
with what precedes and with what follows it, and seems as
unlike John's usual style 88 it is unconnected with the rest
of his narrative. The chief features of its conBicts of style
with that of John will be found noted in Dean Alford's commentary, who, however, proceeds to ask: "If it was not
originally found in the text [of John], why should this place
of all others have been selected for its insertion? It has no
connection with the context,-belongs, apparently, to another
portion of our Lord's ministry,- what could induce the
interpolators to place it here? Nor are we helped much by
its variations of position in some MSB. The end of Luke xxi.
seems most to approve itself 88 the fitting place; bot if
it was the original one, it is totally inexplicable that we
Ihould find no trace of the fact there, except in four of the
(best) cursive)(88. Its occurrence here, then, seems to me
much in its favor. After all, the most weighty argument
against the passage is found in its entire diversity from the
style of narrative of our Evangelist. It is not merely that
many words and idioms occur which John never uses, but
that the whole cast and character of the passage is alien
from his manner, in whichever of the existing texts we read
it." This last fact seems to me undeniable and unanswerable. ~ st1lea are u distinct 88 those of Raphael and
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Michel Angelo in painting. The passage cannot have been
written by John, unless all the laws which govern human
speech as a vehicle of thought, alike in the New Testament
and out of it, are suspended to make way for it. I will
endeavor, however, to answer Bome of the questions which
Dean Alford asks.
Having, 011 its own intrinsic merits, and through the
authority of the Gospel according to the Hebrews and Papias,
- as well as probably on other more general authority,obtained currency in the church, and four Gospels only
being recognized in her Bible, a place had to be found for it
in some one of the four. Why should it preferentially be
assigned to John? I believe that the more highly episodic
character of the fourth Gospel was a primary general·reason ;
to which add the probability, which I shall presently show,
that several of these episodes, although unquestionably genuine, were originally distinct and detached - the first draft
of the Gospel having been completed without them. A more
special reason is to be found in the' phrase already referred
to, 'IT'0PWoV ml I"/«n ap.4pTtJPf! (viii. 11); the two last of
which words occur also as our Lord's (v. 14). This would
probably be sufficient, to superficial critics, for determining
the affinity of the whole passage; the rather so, that in this
place the phrase concludes and sums up the ethical teaching of the pericope, and is that which gives its character to
the entire incident. But" why should this place," the dean
asks, " of all others, bave been selected for its insertion?"
The answer is, that this is precitrely the place where the
episodic Qharacter comes out most fully of all places in the
whole Gospel; indeed, where the lack of obvious links of
mutual cohesion seems not improbably to have led to the dm.
placing of some important passages from their true order. I
shall further show that the entire portion from ~hap. iv. to chap.
vii. inclusively, and perhaps even further, bears some marks
of having been a series of detached addenda by the original
writer, deranged in the process of incorporation; and that
the real order is iv., vi., v., vii. There was, in fact, a looee
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joint just here in the structure of the narrative, and to it the
pericope in question found its way by a sort of attraction.
Of course, the position at the end of the Gospel was the
natural resource of those who, regarding it as Johannine,
were wholly at a 1088 where to insert it. But here, again,
the fact is remarkable that the end itself is now formed by
just such another addition or extension of the narrative.
Dean Alford remarks ad locum that chap. xxi. " is evidently
an appendix to. the Gospel, which latter has already been
concluded, by a formal review of its contents and object, at
xx. 80, 31."
Thus there were just two places, and only two, in the
whole Gospel, where convenient points of attachment for
floating addenda might be found; and we see they were
fastened upon, although in highly unequal proportions, by all
the ancient editors or copyists who attach the pericope in
question to John. The insertion in Luke after chap. xxi.
was due to a higher critical discernment ruling against the
force of habit and the weight of traditional authority, and,
as might have been expected, fopnd but little acceptance.
Only a few saw the affinity of its style to that of the synoptic Gospels, and of its period with the lnst stage of the
Lord's ministry. Thus, I think, tbe questions raised by
Dean Alford will be answered when I have made good my
argument with regard to chap. iv., vi., v., and vii. Before
doing this, however, I wish to adduce the evidence which
points to diversity of archetypes in the pericope (vii. 53-viii.
11), and to the fact that one of them exerted its influence
on the text through the media of various translations. I will
take, first, the variants which seem to me to show the fact
of diverse translators' hands at work. I follow in this
Tiechendorf's (last edition) register, in which the Latin
words sometimes represent Syrlac, etc., versions, sometimes
stand for the text of the Vulgate or vetw ltala.
The pericope begins at vii. 53, in which verse we have,
br~(UI, &m;,>.80Jl or """IAiJw; TOJI oLeoJl, TOJI TWOJI, T4 r&ca;

mi.1,

'If1tT~

8f, _ 0 'I~~, ~o 'If1T~. 0 8, 'If1T~;
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tJ8cendit; 2, &p8pov BE

-n-aA£I1, leAt On 'lTAw, N.B.
some add fJaiJEO)(; or fJaiJ~ to &p8pov; 'If'DfJtr(eWertJI.. 'IT~
~>JJEJI; d McX-, 0 8XMx; 3, (vyovtr£, ~POV(1"', 'lTpotrT,J1f7ICtJ11; 0,
br.; aJU'PTEICf' p.D£xe1a,
N .B. ~ transposed by
some to follow this word; elJ\I'Ip.p.lvr,JI, ICI1.Tti)..."q,fJe14tJJ1, ICtJTtU...o
"A."1p.pbrJJI; 4, }.),yova-w, el'lToJl; 5, llee'Mva-w, l-ypa'tw, EllETelAaro,
N.B. some transpose verb and subject; )u8ofJo"M'i4lJtJt., )yJJQ.

bropmrro,

"ultma,

'ECTfJa£, >..£(}~EW, lapida,.e, lapidari, ut lapidetu,. ; tTV oIiP, trU 3C
,...,
,..,..
,
"VII; ",,0)(1"£, ax,«KT£, evp«KT£; lCaT'tfYopew, ICaT"fJ"fOP"l(1"tJI., ICmYf'YOPUIII
'L~

...
' ' ' ' 1CI1.'T-"T-o,
. . . '.........
ICaTO) JlEVO'a~,
IM/ra~ or ""p.~ without It&To), inclinans Ie deorsum, inclifaats
capite; l-yp*", lrypatw, ICaTI!typtJA/>eP, ICI1.TtlfYl!typcufJo; 7, cia.
tM/rtV;, aJla$>..eta~, aPE"*,, w, erigens caput, caput elet1au,

L
1CI1.'T, ; lea'To)
lev:K'~
T tV;,

,

..I..t""
lCaTOt) ICe... .,."..",

e,.8xU Ie et, eleva1,it caput et; 'lTpo.; aVroVr;, aVro~; TOJI >..180.,
w' avrfi, w' aim]JI, N. B. order of words here allO
varies; 8, l-ypac!>w, lrypa'tev, IU!.'T~; el~, hi; 9, VrrO '"If
fTVJIE~(1"eO)(; l>..erx,op.ePO£, et intelJigentel eiU6 vituperatioflea;
IEtlpxE'To, eEtlP'XoVTo, JfiI>JJw, lfil>JJoJl, alleX,o,(J"1tTcw, N. B.
order of words here also varies; ek m8' ek, ek 1/ClW"TOf;
..
• ~
10,av"""
~
:-,~
'",Ih.J..t-,."
• ..
ova-a,
efT'T«KTa;
T tV;, tJJI..,..,,,,,,,
T' - 0 , aJICZJlEVlTtV;; CIVI'!Pt
'lTP~ airrrjv, Tj "fII"aud. ad eam ad mulierem; " '1VI1'1, ..,u.a...
It seems impossible to account for these closely crowded examples of double and sometimes triple variants, which in~
duce synonymes from totally different etymological sources,
on any other hypothesis than that of rival translations of
one original. Different translators would inevitably fall into
such varieties, but no mistake of copyists could produce
them: 'Tall oltcoll, 'Tall 'T/nrov, and 'Tel f&a, is a crucial instance
of what I mean. And it will be noticed that two or three
these sometimes occur in the course of a verse.
The evidence in favor of two archetypal documents, i.e. of
the same tale by two different tellers, is less widely diStributed over the surface, but I think is no less cogent and
clear. Not a few.of the differences here are similar to iboee
found between the accounts of the incident in the synoptic
Gospels. In viii. 2, seven uncials omit ICal .".ck 0 ~ ~
'If'plJ'l aVrOJl, w It48krlJf fBt&aEo~. The omiBaiOD of

>..UJOJl;

w
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the latter clause might be due to the homoioteleuton "",m allTOP in va. 8, but not so that of the former. 8, 01 'Ypa.p.p.aTei.~
ul 0& ~wa:U)£, lr.pxt.epei<; It • ••, one manuscript omits 01 'YP' It.,
a few bring iCCJl 0& 'YP' after 0& •• ; some omit .".~ aVr6.". Here
BOme add .".e"pa~oJIT~ aVr6J1, temptantes, eaptantes; one manuscript has l/C'lf'f:'pa~o~ aVrilJl ol iepfl~ ZJId lx,fllKT£ /CaTf1"lOplmI
aVroV, which participal clause, or one closely equivalent, most
introduce later in vs. 6 (so the text. ree.) , after TOVrO 86
lA.eyo.,,; while one haR it at the close of the entire pericope
in vs. 11 ; 5, ~p.W omitted; ~p.iJJI introduced after "a1M(';
many add ""ep~ aVrT,~ after Tt }.Hye'f;; 6, "f7IOUr; introduced
after 'I~oW; 8, some add after lrypacf>w the words EMw
e~01I aVrO)JI Ta~ tip.apT~, and so the Latin of a perished
Alexandrine manuscript, ""'iuscui1uque eorum peeeata, words
which are confirmed by Jerome in an argumentative passage.
Some add ~ ""pOa7row~; 9, here D has ,/CtJIrTOf; 8E TGw
'Iov&/o,JI, omitting 0& 8f a.coWaJIT~ ••••• lMrx,Opmlo,. of
text. ree.; one version inse~ ad dom'ltm suam; D omits
~ To,JI lUXaTOJJI, but adds ~e .".~af; lteA8ei..,,; the verSions
represent both clauses. D omits 0 'I~oW after p.OJIOf;, some
omit pOJIOf;,one version omits plJJJO~ 0 'I~ov<; /Cal; 10, a version
omits the entire participal clause iCCJl a."CJ.~ ••••• 8eatTt$.~ ••••• "(VllauWf;, substituting /Ca£ ;"""O/Cp£8ew only before
-~'t
' ..~~
,
.
~,
U'lTf!JI; many oml /CtJ£ fN't'IC"W ••••• rywaucof;; 10 .".00 ew",
eai.llO, olll4'l"lrtopot O'OV some omit Iltei.JJO', some the last four
words, some the entire question. In all this we have no
trace of the circumstance h, 'If'OAAaif; aJl4PT~ mentioned
above. The prevailing tradition seems to have been so
moulded as entirely to exclude it. We can only say that
whereas Eusebius names two sources, Papias and the Gospel
according to the Hebrews, here are clear traces of two
sources, and there is no reason why they may not have heen
Ute two mentioned by Eusebius, although the distinctive
featnre which he records, h, .".. a,.,.., has been rejected by
consent of tradition.
I pus on to the question of the order of the chapters iv., v.,
ri., aDd of the portion which, beginning at vii. 1, probably
VOL. XL. No. 117.
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continues to the end of :I. 21, including all the discU88ions
and attempts on the Lord's1iberty and life provoked by his
miracles on the Sabbath. I would note that there are in this
Gospel five sections distinguishable by their all commencing
with the phrase p.era 'TtWra. They are (1) iii. 22 to end of
iv. (2) chap. v. (8) chap. vi. (4) chap. vii., viii., ix., and to
x. 21 end, (5) chap. xxi. It is difficult to read these discontinuously from the rest of this Gospel and from each other
without being impressed by their episodic character. Some
of them have more, some less, of express or tacit connection
with the remaining portions. and with each other; the moat;
frequent and closest links being found, as will further appear,
between (2) and (4). It is conceivable that they may have
formed so many enlargements (as, indeed, with regard to the
last, (5) chap. xxi., seems indisputable) of the original
design of the evangelist, but equally genuine and equally
prompted by the Holy Spirit at successive times. Each haa
its own note of time, as it were intentionally appended, (1)
being dated by "John (the Baptist) being not yet cast into
prison," (2), (8), and (4) by some festival of the Jews, and
(5) by being the third time of the Lord's meeting the w.
ciples after the resurrection. This would leave for the tim
projection, so to speak, of this Gospel, the following memhers of the narrative (a) chap. i., ii.. iii., to 21 end, (13) L
22 to xi. 54, ("I) xi. 55 to end of xii. (8), xiii., to end of xx.
Of these (13). ('Y),an!i (8) seem to contain a group of events
really consecutive in time; while (a), besides the theological
exordium, gives the early calls and earlier Galilaean IDini.
try up to the first Passover inclusively. Now the great Galllaean ministry and farewell to Galilee, with the journey up to
Judaea, had formed the larger bulk of the synoptic Gospels,
and falls between (a) and (13) of these supposed original
sections of John. John may therefore be supposed in his
original projection to have left intentionally a gap between
its earlier and later portions which those synoptic Gospels
would be found to fill, and subsequently to hal'"e himself done
'IOmething towards filling it by the enlargements noW' IU~
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posed. I would add that the apparent connection of reference in ((3) x. 26 to (4) x. 8, found in the words there standing in the A.V., "as ~ said unto you," is probably unreal, as
the words seem to be not genuine. Tisehendorf omits, and
Alford brackets them. If they are dropped, there will r&main no link of connection between (fJ) and (4) save the
tacit one of the image of the shepherd and the sheep being
found in both. It is clear that the break found in (1) at the
end of chap. iii. is only a subdivision, since
in iv. 1 connects chap. iv., with the previous iii. 22-36. In short from
iii. 22 to t.he end of chap. iv., is one entire member; although
in the course of it the scene changes from Aenon to Samaria,
and thence to Galilee, where our Lord is found in iv.54. We
see then that chap. iv., clearly belongs to (1) of our supposed
enlargments, and chap. vii., to (4); and the only remaining
qnestion is that- of the position and sequence of (2) chap. v.
and (8) chap. vL
Now let the reader carry his eye from iv. 54 to chap. vi.
which begins rather abruptly, "After these things Jesus went
(forth or away, tlwfj>JJo), over the Sea of Galilee," etc., the
note of time being added in vs . .4 by the" Passover" being
"nigh," i. e. not yet come. He will find the incidents
throughout this chap. vi. lying on either side of the same
" sea." They include the miraculous feeding of the five
thousand, and the long consequent discourse in the Capernaum synagogue, with the doubts and desertion thence arising. All this well adjusts itself in continuity with iv. 54. I
suppose then that this (8) either directly continues (1), i.e.
chap. vi., continues chap. iv., or at any rate succeeds it after
a short interval. Next, let us go back to chap. v. It speaks
of" a feast or the feast (the weight of evidence seems against
~ before eof1T'i) of the Jews," and of the Lord's ., going up to
Jerusalem," where follows the miracle at the pool of Bethesda
on the Sabbath. This gives rise to an attack of the Jews on
his teaching, with an attempt on his life, VB. 16, 18, as not
only a Sabbath-breaker but a blasphemer. In the controverBY thence arising he refers to John's ministry as com-

ow
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pleted, and perhaps vs. 35 may even imply that it was closed
in death. This controversy is still at its height when the
chapter closes with the Lord's question, "H ye believe uot
his (Moses') writings, how shall ye believe my words?" In
chap. vii. 1 the scene is abruptly changed, but we are at once
told why, to Galilee: "JesU8 walked ('If'EpwtrQ.TfU. imperi.,
'was continuing his course or circuit ') in Galilee; for he
would not walk in Jewry (Judaea), because the Jews sought
to kill him (again, 'were seeking,' e9ITovv, imperf., of suatained action). Now the Jews' feast of Tabernacles was at
hand." This sustained attempt "to kill him," comes in
most naturally as a sequel to the overt acts of persecution
recorded at VB. 16, 18 of chap. v., as noticed above. Thus,
dropping chap. vi., the change of scene between chap. v., amd
chap. vii., has its ground in the recent facts of the previoua
narrative. Further, his reply to the unbelieving brethren in
vs. 7, " Me it (' the world,' i.e. the Judaean public, in which
sense they had used the word in VB. 4) hateth, because I teatifyof it, that the works thereof are evil," is another plaia
reference to the controversy and persecution- of chap. v.
Subsequently appearing in the Temple he demands, vii. 21,
" why go 16 about (lit. seek ye, tfTTei'Te, the exact word used
before in v. 16, 18), to kill me?" This continuance of the
attempt on his life, resumed the moment that be appears in
Jerusalem, harmonizes with the fact of his retirement to Galilee in v. 1, and with its reason, and forces the whole into a
close vinculum with chap. v. Again, in the same chap. vii.,
he says, vs. 21, " I did one work, and ye all are marvelling."
The sequence of tenses has its importance here. It was a
" work" done, we should infer, at his last previous visit, not
at his then visit, which would rather require the perfect tenee.
The present "are marvelling" refers to the feeling con. .
quent upon it as still maintained. And here he at onoe reenmes the controversy on the Sabbatarian branch of the
question between himself and the Jews, asking in VB. 28,
"Are ye angry with me because I made a man every whit
whole on the Babba&h!" (again, not ~'.' made," .. ia
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A..V., hut suitably to the retrospective stand-point). ThUB
definitely he refers to their attitude in v. 16-47 as still continuing. We have thus far three distinct references in chap.
"rii. to the miracle, controversy, and persecution of chap. v.
" The multitude" in Jerusalem carryon the same retrospect
by their question in vs. 31, "When the Christ cometh, will
he do more miracles than these which this man doeth?"
(again, not "hath done," as in A.V.; some authorities read
broltpw. but none 'If'E'lf'olfJlUJI). Further, in vii. 28 the Lord
declares, " I am not come of myself, but He that sent me is
true," - words which reflect the sense of his previous stateDfent in v. 37, "The Father himself which (hath, A. V.),
sent me, he hath bome witness of me," and vs. 43, " I am
come in my Father's name." Thus both the facts and the
words bear out abundantly the close connection of chap. v.,
and vii.; and by reading these two in sequence, we find that
ohap. vi., by intervening, jars the unity thus established, and
interrupts the current of clear and pertinent reference which
prevails between them. Thus ll88uming chap. v. and vi.
transposed, which formed the second and third of our supposed enlargements of the original plan, all seems to fall into
ita natural place. The continuity however of chap. v. and
vii. is not absolute; the former closing, as we have seen,
abruptly in Jerusalem, whereas the thread is resumed in
Galilee in the latter.
As regards the general chronology of the Gospel history,
this sequence which I have endeavored to esiablish makes its
adjD8tment more easy. For the close of chap. iv. with" the
8eCODd miracle that Jesua did when he was come out of
Judaea into Galilee," while it probably suggested the right
place for the insertion of this first enlargement, forms a suitable point of departure for the Galilaean ministry with its
three, or possibly four courses of miracles and teaching.l
This Gali1aean cycle seems an unbroken whole; and we
bow that the feeding of the five thoD8&nd, the only miracle
1 Tbeee are, Mac&. iY. 18-15; Luke Till. I aeq.; Matt. Ix. 85-38, and pouibly
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mentioned in the course of it by all four Evangelists, took
place comparatively late in it, being shortly before the Pa8Ir
over next before that at which he suffered (vi. 4). By this
solitary miracle John represents the whole of it. This one
fact shows us, more perhaps than anything else, how widely
his plan differed from that of the first three Gospels. Now
there seems no room in the course of it for such a visit to
Jerusalem as we find recorded in v. 1, but by transposing
chap. v. and vi. as suggested, this difficulty vanishes. The
visits to Jerusalem in the course of his entire ministry will
then be as follows: 1. That of John ii. 18, at the first
Passover after his baptism; 2. John v. 1 at ~ome "fedt
of the Jews," possibly the" Passover" mentioned in vi. 4 as
" nigh" (assuming vi. 4 to precede v. 1), but more probably
not, when we compare the sequel to the miracle in the other
Evangelists; 8. John vii. 2 at the Feast of Tabernacles,
to which he "went up" privately; 4. John x. 22 at the
Feast of the Dedication, " in Solomon's porch"; 5. John xi.
55; xii. 1, at the last Passover, mentioned by all the four
Evangelists. Our Lord is in Galilee between (1) and (2) of
these, and again between (2) and (8). The narrative of
John x. seems to leave no room for a return to Galilee
between (8) and (4). Indeed, Matt. xix. 1 and Mark x.l
both imply that, in the departure there recorded from Galilee
into" the coasts of Judaea beyond," or" by the farther side
of Jordan" ('11'~paJl in both placcs), he finally quitted that
region until after his resurrection. This appears to be the
same visit to the Peraea recorded in John x. 40, to " the
place where John at ·first baptized." The great difficulty is,
that in John his last stage of departure for it is Jerusalem~
whereas the first two Gospels make it Galilee. In slton,
these two read as though ignoring wholly the scenes in Jerusalem at the Feasts of Tabernacles and of the Dedication,
found in John vii. 14-x. 89. So al80 does Luke's account, which
equally ignores that visit to the Peraea itself. These, however, are difficulties which beset any system of adjustment
equally, and I have only been led to glance at them in refer.
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ence to the more peculiarly Johannine question, the alternations of the Lord's presence in Galilee with his visits to
.Jerusalem. It only remains to notice that between (4) and
(6) he is not in Galilee, but in those" coasts of Judaea beyond Jordan" spoken of thus generally by Matthew and
Kark, more precisely by John as being in Bethany beyond
Jordan, Bethany of Judaea, Ephraim (the city), and again
in Bethany of Judaea. Compare with John x. 40 and i. 28
(where read B~QJltq.), the following, xi. 1, 7, 64; xii. 1,
which last brings us to "six days before the Passover."
I have said that, transposing chap. vi. and v., the" feast"
of v. 1 might be the Passover mentioned 8S nigh in vi. 4. It
might also' be (if we reckon four Passovers in the entire
ministry), the Passover of the year following vi. 4, or any
later feast of the year reckoned to begin at the Passover of
vi. 4. This, however, opens the wider question of the dura·
tion of the ministry. The reasoning in support of either
opinion turns mainly upon considerations external to John;
except that, if four be reckoned, then v.1 must be one of
them - the second of them as the order of chapters stands,
but the third if the transposition of chap. v. and vi. be adopted;
and that, whether we transpose or not, John will, if four be
reckoned, be found to leave an entire year (that between the
second and third Passovers) without any event recorded.
On this wider question, however, I do not propose entering
DOW.

In comparing chap. vi. with chap. xxi. there are some
common features both of incident and language. The 8Ppearance of the Lord is to the disciples on the lake in a boat
in chap. xxi. ; cf. vi. 17-20, where the same conditions appear.
In eacq, the appearance itself has something sudden, and as
if supernatural, about it. In the one case, they spend some
part of the night toiling in rowing; in the other, in profitless,
quest of fish. In each there is a miraculous feeding of bread
and fishes, which he takes into his hands, and delivers to
the disciples. In each there is a remarkable passage between
the Lord and Peter - that in chap. xxi. being marked by a
Digitized by
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solemn tenderness which has DO adequare parallel in tJaeir
intercourse. In each, alone in the New Testament, is found
the word Tt.fJepuk for the Lake of Galilee, and the word
oyapUJII for fish. Probably this amount of coincidence points
to something similar in the conditions under which each
passage originated; and as we cannot doubt that chap. xxi.
was an appendix subsequently incorporated, we may reas0nably tbink that chap. vi. was a similar insertion. But chap.
xxi. found its place naturally at the end. There was no such
certain clue to the position of chap. vi., and it was perha~
not correctly inserted.
[For lOme portion of the aboTe arganumt I am indebted to a paper ill
the " Jonrnal of Philology," VoL iii. No. 6, by Archd~ Noori&]

ARTICLE VI.
THE SCHOOL-LIFE OF W ALAFRIED STRABO.l

THIs autobiography of a school-boy, and that of a secular
scholar in the second decade of the ninth century, was first
printed, in 1857, in the annual report of the educational establishment in a Swiss monastery - die Erzieungsanstalt dee
Benedictiner-Stiftes Maria Einsiedeln.
The narrative was introduced by the following remarks :
" How they taught and learned a thousand years ago, as ~
lated by a contemporary of St. Meinrad [founder of Emsiedeln], Walafried Strabo. The church of Christ is the
educator of mankind. Her founder opened this school eighteen hundred years ago, and in the end of days he will ~
turn in order to hold the final examination. A great Portion
of the activities of the church for tbis end consists in teaching and training the young. Every age has, indeed, its
1 The acbool-liCe of Walafried Straho (der Schielende), and ~e edueaaoDAl
curriculum in the Swil8 cloister or Beieheaau between ~e 'yean 815 and 8iI..The importance of the present Sketch is II88Il in a reference &0 it in the Bibliodlecs
lbr J1I1y 1881 (pp. 406, 406).
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